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+16036693310 - https://jimmyshouseofpizza.business.site/

A comprehensive menu of Jimmy's House Of Pizza from Manchester covering all 16 courses and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Jimmy's House Of Pizza:
AMAZONG selection of food. They offer everything from gyros to lamb dishes, along with the obvious pizza
selection. The pizza is excellent, but I usually go for their gyros. read more. What Steak13 doesn't like about

Jimmy's House Of Pizza:
So i was looking for a sub shop that was open late on the way home. Jimmys poped up.tbh Not any really good
sub shops in Manchester. But i was like screw it ill try it. Im so glad i did very greatful and good vibes in there.

Ordered steak special calzone. Cooked perfectly in and out with a nice crispy top ill definitely be back. Definitely
should give them a try!!! read more. At Jimmy's House Of Pizza, a place with Italian dishes from Manchester, you

can enjoy typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, One can also find some international
dishes to choose from on the menu. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to original

recipes, but also the Greek specialties are well received by the visitors of the establishment.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Gree� specialtie�
SPANAKOPITA

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

SEASONED FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

FRENCH

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SPINAT

MOZZARELLA PASTA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

LAMB

STEAK
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